
 

 

2020 Construction Impacts 

FAQ’s 

Can I upgrade my parking pass to a CU? 

Commuter Services has relayed that if you upgrade your pass during the semester, you would need to 

pay the full portion for the semester.  If you purchased a semester pass, you can upgrade for the Spring 

Term and it would be effective at the end of Fall semester finals.  For more detailed information, please 

contact Commuter Services. 

What day is the parking lot closing? 

The dates have changed a few times, but it is anticipated that the lot will be closed on November 15. 

Residents are encouraged to move their vehicles to another U Lot starting the evening of November 14. 

If I need to be dropped off at the MHC by a friend or car service, where can I get dropped off after 

November 15? 

The section of the parking lot shown on the map will be accessible.  The East parking lot by the Annex 

will be accessible. The map can be viewed here.  

After November 15, will the bike storage access and basement door near that storage room be 

operable?  

Students should plan to take their bike out from the interior entrance and either take it up the elevator 

or stairs.  More details will be shared here once November 15 construction begins.   

Will the sidewalk east of HPER and below the soccer field be open after November 15? 

No, this is part of the construction area.  

Should residents expect noise? If so, what date will this start and during what hours? 

Construction will begin at 7:00am and typically end at 6:00pm, Monday—Saturday. HRE will provide 

notice, when able, if there will be extended work days or early work days. Starting after November 15, 

the parking lot will begin to be prepared for construction (at which point noise may be noticeable). 

Heavy equipment will be clearing the parking lot.  

HRE will provide foam boards for residents to place inside windows to assist in noise reduction. HRE will 

also provide white noise machines for residents to check out at the MHC front desk. These noise 

machines can be used for the year.  

https://commuterservices.utah.edu/
https://housing.utah.edu/construction-impacts/

